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Abstract

The UK Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) has irradiated MOX annular pelleted fuel pins clad
with PE16 up to burn-up of over 20 % heavy atom (ha) without failure, these high burn-up fuel
pins can provide the valuable data for the study of high burn-up capability. Thus, post irradiation
examinations (PIE) have been performed on PFR high burn-up fuel pins, and the irradiation
performance is evaluated focusing especially on the mechanical and thermal performance at high
burn-up. The fuel pins from LVD and ANT assemblies were irradiated up to 23.2 and 18.9 %ha
(at peak burn-up). The results of LVD test pins have been evaluated, which demonstrate that these
fuel pins have excellent mechanical and thermal performances at high bum-up because of the high
swelling resistance of PE16, the maintenance of initial annular geometry up to high burn-up and
the behavior of Fuel to Clad Joint (JOG) formation. In this paper, the newly obtained results of
ANT test pins with different O/M ratio (ANT: 1.985, LVD: 1.965) are added, and compared with
the LVD pins. The ANT results indicate that FCCI becomes larger and the fuel swelling behavior
is different at high burn-up. However, the effects are evaluated not to be severe for the capability
of high burn-up (-20 %ha). Therefore, we conclude that MOX annular pelleted fuel pins clad with
low swelling material have high burn-up capability in O/M ratios ranging from 1.965 to 1.985.

1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the economics of the fast reactor system as a whole has been given

considerable attention and it has been shown that increasing fuel burn-up offers significant cost
advantages. Annular fuel, which lowers the smear density to compensate for pellet swelling as
burn-up increase and maximizes heat rating for a prescribed margin to fuel melting, is one of the
promising design for fast reactor driver fuel.

UK Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) has irradiated MOX annular pelleted fuel pins up to burn-
up of over 20 % heavy atom (ha). The PFR high burn-up fuel pins can provide the valuable data
for the study of high burn-up capability. Therefore, post irradiation examinations (PIE) have been
conducted at CEA/Cadarache under the collaborative program between UKAEA, BNFL / CEA /
JNC, and the irradiation performance of MOX annular pelleted fuel at high burn-up is evaluated.
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The test fuel pins were selected from LVD and ANT "assemblies designed for high burn-up
experiments, which had achieved burn-up of 23.2 and 18.9 %ha (at peak), respectively without
failure. The PIE of LVD test pins had been almost compieted and the results were reportedfl]. This
paper adds the newly obtained results of ANT test pins with different O/M ratio (LVD : 1.965,
ANT : 1.985), and discusses and compares the results.

After briefly outlining the design of these pins, we describe the main PIE results concerning
high burn-up fuel pin behavior and the analytical evaluation results focusing on mechanical and
thermal performance at high burn-up.

2. FABRICATION PARAMETER AND IRRADIATION
LVD was a cluster type assembly containing 12 fuel pins, and ANT was a fuel assembly

containing 256 fuel pins. The pins of both assemblies were supported by honeycomb type grid
spacers. These fuel pin designs employ 6.58 mm diameter fuel pin containing annular pellets clad
with high nickel content steel alloy PE16[2], which is highly resistant to irradiation swelling.
Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of LVD and ANT test fuei pins. Both pins have a lower gas
plenum, the lower axial blanket (LAB) and fissile column are supported by the platforms located
by means of crimps within the cladding tube. Fabrication parameters of both test pins are
summarized in table I. there is a difference between the O/M ratios of both pins. LVD and ANT
assemblies were irradiated up to 23.2 and 18.9 %ha burn-up with peak cladding damage doses of
144 and 148 dpa-NRT(Fe), respectively. The peak linear heat ratings (LHR) of LVD and ANT pins
are 580 and 480 W/cm, The irradiation parameters are summarized in table II.

TABLE I Fabrication parameters (LVD and ANT test pins)

luel pin total length (mm)

fuel column length (mm)

upper axial blanket length (mm)

loweraxiaJ blanket length (mm)

smear density (%TD)

gas plenum volume (cm1)

pellet height (mm)

pellet outer diameter (mm)

peJIet inner diameter (mm)

pellet density (g/cm5)

Pu enrichment (wr.%)

O/M ratio (-)

cladding material

cladding outer diameter (mm)

LVDtestpins

2224

914

73

457

86

19.7 (including central void)

- 7 . 5

S.56 (average)

1.50 (minimum)

10.6

32.3

1.965

NimonicPEi6

6.SB (average)

ANT test pins

2404

775

248.5

597

68

21.2 (including central void)

-7.S

5.56(average)

1.5D(rrjnirmjm)

10.9

2S.2

1.985

NirnoniePEl6

6.5B (average)

TABLE II Irradiation conditions (LVD and ANT test pins)

LVO test pins ANT tesi pins

LVD test pin ANT lest pin

Fig. I Schematic diagram ofl VD and ANT test pins

rrradialksn period (ErPO)
1095 990

(PFR Buns 11A10 29) (PFR Huns I 2 to 291

peak burn-up (%na) 23.2(aJpms) 13.9(33 oins)

peak dose (dpa-NPT) 148

max. linear heat rating (W/cm)
530 (at SOL)

360(alEOL)

430 (at SOL)

480 lal peak LHR)

35O(atEOL)

max. dadoing mid-wan temperature (°Q
670 (at BOU

600(a lEQU

580(atBOL)
59O(atpeakLHR)

S70(al£OU
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3. RESULTS OF POST IRRADIATION EXAMINATIONS
Non destructive examinations such as X-ray radiography, external visual examinations,

gammascannings, profilometries and eddy currents were performed both on the LVD and on the
ANT pins. Then destructive examinations starting with pin puncture followed by ceramography,
fuel density, gas retention measurements and electron probe microanalyses (EPMA) were
conducted on one pin of each type.

3.1. Non destructive examinations
The X-ray radiography examinations all along the pins showed the stability of the annular fuel

and the blanket columns, the central void remaining large all over the columns. A small quantity of
dense material was detected in the bottom end caps. This is not an unusual observation on PFR
pins, that has no effect on the pin performances.

Large cesium displacements from the centre of the fissile columns towards its ends and the
blankets were measured by gammascanning. It led to very high quantity of cesium between the
lower axial blankets and the fissile columns. Moreover some interpellets locations exhibit peaks in
cesium content, this is linked to the annular shape of the pellets. The estimated cesium
concentrations of the two pins that underwent destructive examinations are presented in fig.2 and
fig. 3 together with the EPMA measurements in the oxide. A comparison with the cesium created
allows an evaluation, for the different levels, of the amount of cesium displacement.

The diameter profilometries presented in fig.4 and fig.5 showing the low strains of these pins,
the maximum value being less than 1%AD/D. LVD and ANT pins had similar cladding evolutions,
the highest deformations occurring in the lower part of the fissile column and at the top of the

gtfm

600 800 1000 1200 t-JOO 1600 1900 :000 2200

Fig.2 Cesium profile along LVD 623388pir

cesium consentrattonig/m)

cesium c m t r o n

EPMA_

Fig. 3 Cesium profile along ANT 625 122 pin
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Fig.5 Profilometry of ANT 625122 pin

lower axial blanket. Some weak ovalization is observed along the fissile column but not along the
blankets. Some external clad erosion was measured above the fuel. The eddy current
measurements did not indicate any major local corrosion.

3.2. Destructive examinations
771 cc NTP of gas were collected by pin puncture from the 623388 LVD pin and 583 cc NTP

from the 625122 ANT pin. The compositions of the gas have been determined by mass
spectrometry. The released gas accounts for approximately 82 % of the gas created in the LVD
fissile column and approximately 86 % of the gas created in the ANT fissile column. Code
calculation on the pins showed that for ANT pin part of the released gas might come from the
blankets. The actual release rate for the fissile column is then evaluated at 82 %. These release
rates are consistent with JNC and CEA experiences at lower burn-ups.

Ceramographic examinations have been performed at five levels on each fissile column.
Figures 6 and 7 allow an outline of the examinations at peak power node (PPN). At this level, in
both cases, a high level of porosity is found at the pellet periphery, with larger pores in the ANT
case. Around the central hole, though microprobe examinations show that plutonium redistribution
greatly occurred (fig. 13 and fig. 14) the columnar grain structure has been modified by end of life
(EOL) gas precipitation and grain fracturation at lower temperature.

Figures 8 and 9 show the measurements of the central void diameter and pellet outer diameter
at all the levels examined. The comparison with the fabricated nominal values shows that, at these
points of irradiation, the pellet and clad dimensions remain very close to the fabrication values.
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Fig. 10 Clad internal corrosion for the two pins

Clad internal corrosion aue to fuel cladding chemical interaction (FCCI) was measured at five
levels for the two pins. Figure 10 plots the relationship between maximum depth of internal
corrosion and clad inner temperature in comparison of the two pins. It reveals that FCCI
commence above the cladding inner temperature of -500°C and that the depth of ANT pin with
higher O/M ratio is over twice larger than that of LVD pin at same temperature position. However,
the amount is not considered to be serious at this LHR level.

The EPMA examinations confirm that the residual fuel to clad gap is filled with fission
products compounds such as cesium, molybdenum, palladium, barium and tellurium associated
with oxygen (Fuel to Clad Joint (JOG)) and cladding products like chromium (fig. 11). This
JOG material is similar to that observed previously at lower burn-up . In spite of the high
activity, the compounds found in the platform central void first detected by gammascanning were
also examined. The X-ray mapping and quantitative analyses showed that in this area, large parts
of the JOG material are probably cesium molybdate (fig.I2).

For the two examined pins, the cesium measurements show that at the PPN, about half of the
cesium present at one level is still in the outer part of the pellet, the other half being in the JOG or
in cracks (fig.2 and fig.3). The xenon profiles show that most of the remaining gas is in big pores.
Only 20% of the retained gas is measured in the outer part of the pellets. The plutonium
relocalisation presented fig. 13 and fig. 14 highlights the columnar grain creation though the EOL
low temperatures have concealed this structure. The fabricated densities were 10.6 g/cm' and 10.9
g/cm'. The measurements at three levels on the LVD pin and at PPN on the ANT pin extend from
9.68 to 9.85 g/cm' for local burn-ups from 12 to 23 %ha. This evolution is consistent with CEA
and JNC experience.
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4. EVALUATION OF IRRADIATION BEHAVIOR
It is generally a well known characteristic of fuel pins at high burn-up that fue! cladding

mechanical interaction (FCMI) becomes significant in fuel pins with small cladding deformation
and that accumulation of FP gas lowers gap conductance. PIE results described in Section 3 show-
thai the fuel pin defonnations are small and the fuel temperatures are low at high burn-up. Thus,
the fuel irradiation behaviors are evaluated from the viewpoint of FCMI behavior and fuel
temperature. At first, the annular peilet behaviors (pellet central void and outer diameter) are
evaluated, then numerical analyses are performed on the cladding deformation and the fuel
temperature in ANT and LVD test pins.
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Fig. 13 Pit/Oh Pu) along 3 LVD radii at PPN Fig. 14 Pu/flfi- Pu) along 3 ANT radii at PPN

4.1. Annular pellet behavior
X-ray radiography demonstrated that the condition of the central void within the fissile

column was stable in the LVD and ANT pins. Ceramographic results (fig.6, fig.7) showed that
central void geometry was kept without any significant reduction in diameter after the irradiation
and that central void surface was smooth. Thus, it is confirmed that annular pellet retains the initial
annular geometry up to high burn-up, which gives desirable heat transfer characteristic at high
burn-up.

The increase of pellet outer diameter was small in LVD and ANT pins, as shown in fig. 8 and
fig.9, in spite of the irradiation up to high burn-up. In addition, EPMA measurements revealed that
the residual fuel to cladding gap was filled with FP compounds (JOG). JOG is formed between 7
and 9 %ha burn-up[3], and it is known that fuel swelling is limited by the release of some FP from
the fuel pellet to the residual gap with the increase of the oxygen potential of the fuel. Figure 15
plots the evolution with burn-up of pellet outer diameter based on the PIE data of ANT, LVD and
JNC Monju type pins, where the data are separated into two O/M ratio groups in order to
investigate the effect of O/M ratio. It reveals that a difference exists in the swelling behavior of
LVD and ANT pins, and in the comparison of results from both pins the increase of pellet outer
diameter in ANT pin with higher O/M ratio is relatively larger. This suggests the possibility that
O/M ratio is reiated to sweiiing behavior at high burn-up.

4.2. Mechanical behavior
In order to evaluate the contribution of FCMI, fuel pin diameter changes due to cladding

swelling and internal gas creep deformation were calculated. The correlations of PE16 (swelling,
irradiation creep and thermal creep) and the irradiation conditions (dose, cladding temperature and
internal gas pressure) were taken into account in this calculation. The analyses were performed in
fissile columns of LVD 623387 pin and ANT 625198, 625122 pins, the contribution of FCMI
induced diameter change was evaluated by comparing the above calculated value with the
measured value. Figures 16, 17, 18 plot the results of analyses, respectively.

On fig. 16, the calculated value agrees well with the measured value around the upper and
central part of the fissile column, whereas the calculated values are lower than the measured value
around the lower part. Therefore, it is considered that the contribution of FCMI has occurred
around the lower part. However, the amount of deformation due to FCMI is small, FCMI seems to
have been benign. On fig. 17, the calculated value agrees well with measured value, and on fig.l 8,
calculated value is a slight larger. These results indicate that the larger increase of pellet outer
diameter in ANT pins has not affected the pin outer diameter change due to FCMI. In both
measured results, significant decrease of outer diameter occurred in the upper part. This is
considered to be related to clad erosion in flowing sodium coolant.
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It is concluded that the outer diameter change in the LVD and ANT pins were induced by
mainly cladding swelling and internal gas loading creep, and the contribution of FCMI to pin
deformation appeared to be small. The benign FCMI behavior is related to the limitation of fuel
pellet swelling due to JOG formation.
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4.3. Thermal performance
The fuel radial temperature profiles were analyzed- in order to evaluate the thermal

performance in high burn-up fuel pins. The calculations were performed on PPN ceramographic
specimens A1 LV^and A N T ^ ^ t?y a OT/t^vme,TSvwaA heat transfer ^Irviilafo? «Kwle. The
geometric conditions (fabrication parameters at BOL, ceramographic results at EOL) and local
irradiation conditions (LHR and cladding mid-wall temperature) were taken into account in this
calculation.

The calculations on LVD pin were conducted at BOL and EOL, and those on ANT pin were
conducted at BOL, EOL and peak LHR cycle. In BOL cases, it was assumed that residual fuel to
cladding gap was filled with He gas, where the gap conductance from the Ross & Stoute model[3]
was used. In EOL cases, it was assumed that the residual gap was filled with the dense FP
compounds (JOG) as shown in EPMA measurements, where Cs-MO-0 compounds were
considered to be thermodynamically stable . Thus the gap conductance was evaluated from the
conductivity of Cesium molybdate (Cs2MoO4) At peak LHR cycle of ANT pin, it was assumed
that the residuai gap was filled with mixed FP gas, whose composition was the same as other pin
irradiated to an equivalent burn-up in PFR. Figures 19, 20 plot the results of analyses for PPN
ceramographies of LVD and ANT pins, respectively.

On fig.19 (LVD), the centerline temperature at BOL is about 2400X, which obviously
exceeds the threshold temperature of columnar grain formation (about 1 800°C[4])- Whereas, the
centerline temperature at EOL is as low as about 18OO°C, because of the decrease in LHR with
burn-up and FP compounds (JOG) in the residual gap compensate the decrease of gap conductance
due to accumulation of FP gas. The PPN ceramograph of LVD pin showed that the fuel pellet
central temperature has not entirely reached the threshold temperature'around EOL. Thus, the
results of analysis are consistent well with the ceramographic evidence. On fig.20 (ANT), the

0.0 1.5 2 . 0

R (mm)

Fig. 19 Analytical results offiiel radial temperature Figj0 Analytical results of fuel radial temperature
profiles (L VD PPN ceramo^aphy) profiles (ANTPPNceramography)

temperature at BOL and peak LHR cycle are slightly higher than the threshold temperature. The
centerline temperature at EOL is reduced to about 1500°C partly due to the effect of JOG as in the
LVD pin.

Therefore, the existence of JOG has a favorable influence in thermal performance, and it is
considered that the fuel temperatures in LVD and ANT test pins have been low enough to give a
large margin to fuel melting at high burn-up.

5. CONCLUSION
The newly obtained results of ANT test pins with higher O/M ratio indicate that FCC1

becomes larger and the fuel swelling behavior is different around high burn-up. However, the
effects are evaluated not to be severe for the capability of high burn-up (-20 %ha). Therefore, we
conclude the followings in O/M ratio ranging from 1.965 to 1.985,
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(1) Fuel pin outer diameter changes was smaller than 1%AD/D because of the high swelling
resistance of PE16, and it was evaluated to be mainly due to cladding swelling and internal gas
loading creep deformation, suggesting benign FCMI loading. The benign FCMI behavior is
attributed to fuel pellet swelling being limited due to JOG formation and displacement toward
the fissile column extremities at high burn-up.

(2) The fuel central void maintained the initial annular geometry without significant reduction in
diameter up to high burn-up. The FP compounds (JOG) in the residual fuel to cladding gap
was demonstrated to produce good heat conduction characteristic. These factors give a
desirable heat transfer characteristic to the annular fuel, and the fuel temperature is considered
to be low enough to give a large margin to fuel melting at high burn-up.
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